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LAS VEGAS, N. M., SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 1, 1885.

VOL. 13.
POLYGAMY DECREASING

ESTABLISHED IN
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J.

&

A,

M.

H, WISE

HAVE

the R.port of the CemmUilon, Which
Was Ma4o Pfurl,
Year Age Arcordlug
to I1U Itatemeat the Oeverumeat Is Mk-!- (
Slew bat Sure Progreu Toward the
Wiping Out of this Drtratible Mode of
Ed.
Having a riurallty of Wirei-l- bo
nuda I.aw Doing Very Effective- - Work
Toward Accomplishing the Drslrril End.

TO 1.0

N

N

ESTATE.

REAL

í

11

AVE

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
deoorlotluu In awry portion of tfie city of

11

VtgttB.

UP WITH

E

TIES

f rom paylmt
In all branches of the Imsineai",
!
bouHca, buying auü aclllnK
ami uonMi.
tiling offoreU to negotlHimif

taxv, rntlufr

Bualneas Lots to Lrafl,
liUflluepi Lota
Bal,
rniinu8 llotiat-- for Palo,
itealricnce Lota for laRc,
HcBldcnet! Houses for Sale,

fr

.

AND

tiood Faying Business for Sale,

Manches Tor Bale Clieap,
County Scrip Itouifht and Hold,
Clold Minea (Paying) for Sale,
Fine Payinif Silver Mines for Sale.

'j wo LarK

SPECIAL

NOTICE!

A SAVINGS BANK.
Laboring men can purchase property of us
on monthly Installments instead oí paying out
returned RENT.
that which can Diver be look
at our barDon't pay rent. Come and
gains on the Installment plan.

WILL ALSO

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We also have many special barguins in
real estate far below their cash value.

A.A.& J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS.
Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

J. J.FITZGERRELL
HELIVE REAL ESTATE
ND-T-

-A-

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Bonds. Territorial and County

acnp ana warrants
Bought and Sold.

Notary Public ami Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
-

LAB VRGA8.

-

NEW MEXICO.

On hand to loan on all kinds of property
Time of loans, rne month
Notes discounted.
to three years. Investments eurelully uiado.
munhgtd.
Kstateti
Taxes pala.
Float o. 8 Calling for JOO.000 acres
"Tiara
7TY land,
with order for loca .ou, on auy unoo
cupled lands in th Territ' ry of New siexlco,
In one body. Will bo sold at a fair price.
1.000,000 aerea of l rant property lor sa'e at
cattle
from 00 cent to $2 per acre, i lrt-:ls- s
rungos, unbracing the linest, best .unges in

the Territory.
Write for descriptions or come and s e.
ft you want toi buyouproperty for oath or ln
imminent piau, mi

J. J. FITZGERRELL
812 Railroad Avonue.

UII)K TO NEW MEXICO

FKEK

TO ALL

(Owner of the MR in and of cattlo)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
Bridge Street, Opposlto Postoffice.

Burvoyingby Johh Campbell, the

well-know- n

Surveyor.

"THE SNUG"
T.

JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
Finest wines, liauota and cigars alyjyi In
short order restaurant,
Mock. Kl
Kverythlng the market afford at reasonable
nriitw. kfular dinners each day. 36 cents.
(jama dinner every bunday lasting front one
V four o clock . Drop in ana seen us .
rat-cla- ss

NEW MEXICO

LAB VEGAS,
B. B. Borden.

Wallace Hesseiden.

J. K.

Martin

B.B. B ORDEN & CO.
R,
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Batlafaot'on Guaranteed.
Speelfloationi and Estimates Famished.
Flan,mtA
offloe
on Main St., Bomb of Catholic
8bop
Ouietery, Last I Vegas, M. M. Tolephons
In guuuecUuit wltbinop.

u

to any office. This
point, therefore, has been surely
reached, says the Commissioner, that
the name of a polygamist cannot be
found upon the registration list.
None of this class are holding office.
.Nevertheless, it is true that nearly
all the officers chosen at the last and
other preceding elections are Mor
mons who, while they do not actually
live in polygamy, subscribe to the
doctrine of polygamy marriages as a
divine revelation, a law unto all,
higher and more binding upon the
conscience than any human law. Notable exceptions, however, occurred
in Summit County, where the entire
ticket, including a
member of the House of Representatives of the Assembly, was elected.
This representative was the first non- Mormon elected for many years. Tho
commission refers to the recent decision of the Supreme Court in the
polygamy cases as a timely and valuable interpretation of the law. It is
believed that there hayo been very
few polygamous marriages during the
present year, but. it is not regarded
as prudent to look upon this fact as
indicating anything more than a suspension of the practice resulting
from the vigorous enforcement of the
law. and not as an actual surrender
oca ssioned by a genuine and decided
change of sentiment regarding the
doctrine itself.
it is believed
that il all operations by the commission and courts under tho present
law should at once cease, or even
if a halting, hesitating policy
should take the place of the vigorous
one now in force, it is altogether
probable that plural marriages would
again become very general in Utah.
The firm attitude of the government
and the faithful execution of the law
sustained by public sentiment have
exerted in the past year a repressive
influence upon the Mormon people
never before experienced by them
since their establishment in Utah.
The course of certain polygamista
who declared their intention of obeying the law in the future, thereby in
curring tne wrath oi the church, is
cited as evidence of internal dissen
sion, which, although feeble, is an encouraging feature of the situation,
and eyery step forward by the govern
ment, an; b inv cuuiuiission, will give
more strengtn ana courage to the
men whose desire is to respect and
obey the law. A single step backward
in legislation or administration will
help the church to crush this growing
spirit of opposition, and perhaps lose
to the movement against polygamy
an mat nas ueen gaineu by tne passage of the Edmunds act. The report
pays a high tribute to the zeal and
success of the present otlicers of the
leaerai court, wumu two .years
eighty-thre- e
indictments
have
polygamy
been
for
found
and unlawful cohabitation. There
jiaye
convic
been twenty-three
cases are now
tions, ana
awaiting trial. The great increase of
business before the federal Com t at
bait Lake City, resulting from the
prosecution of polygamy cases, has
made it necessary that tho aDDoint
merit of &n additional Judge should
be approved by Congress, and it is
non-Mormo-

n

e

loriy-tnre-

M. E B ELLY,

OFFICE:

the Secretary of the Interior their
annual report upon the transactions
and proceedings of the commission
since November 18, 1884, the date of
their last report. The report begins
with the statement that the usual an
nual revisions of the Utah registra
tion lists for the present year were
duly and thoroughly made by the
officers of the board, and the general
election was held on August 3 last.
Is o person living in the practice of
polygamy was allowed to register or
vote, nor was any such person elected
or commissioned

Strangers, visitors and others will find ou
office the moat convenient and comfortable of
all others in which to transact their business.
We are located on the corner of 81ith and
Douglas avenue, where the street ear passes
every few minutes, making It convenient
transit to any other portion of the city.

CASH

Washington, Oct. 31. The Utah
Commission, through its Chairman,
Alexander Ramsey, has submitted to

regretted that the prosecuting attor
ney and his assistant have found it
necessary to tender their resignations,
owing to the inadequate remunera
tion for their services, The commis
sion replies at some length to the al
legations made by the defenders of
polygamy, that prosecutions under
the Edmunds Act are directed solely
against tnose wno maintain toe po
lygamoua relations; that alleged sex
uai uerencuons Dy other persons are
net investigated. The burden of
their rejoinder is that the Jaw was
not directed against individual laser
yioua practipea but against assault by
c
the Mormon Church upon the
system. Little hope is enter'
taiped in view of tho past action of
the Legislative Assembly that it wil
thiswinter provide for nlline the of
fice declared vacant by tho Edmunds
Act. JNot the least obstacle in the
enforcement of the law is found in
the fact that legislative power is ar
rayed in all its force and strenetl;
against the desires of the people and
the government, and no helpful les
Ulation can be expected although the
legislature is supported by the Na
tional Treasury. The commission
renewa all of the recommendation
contained in Senate bill No. 1,283

leaders have been given a fair chance
and still refuse toabandon polygamy,
the commission recommends that
a more decisive plan to reduce the
power of the polygamic act and to
correspondingly increase that of the
federal authority in the civil government of Utah should be presented to
Congress at this time for its action.
In addition to the legislative commission and the plan above referred,
two others have been suggested; the
appointment plan, making appoint-abl- e
all offices now filled by election,
and the Idaho plan, disfranchising
all contributors to the support of the
polygamic church. There are objec
tions to all of tnese plans and to any
that could be devised. It may be said
for the legislative commission plan
that it is simple and direct. Of the
appointment plan that all the offi
cers, including those of the legislative
assembly, remain undisturbed; that
they are all to be tilled from the body
of the people, as now, by agencies under the control of the federal government, and thai, in the future the same
would be potential. Of the Idaho
plan, although a more extreme and
severe remedy than either of the others, that it reaches to the very root of
the System. In conclusion, says the
co'mmissioii.whatevermay be thought
of these suggestions, Congress would
certainly render a service of incalcu
lable value to Utah, and indeed to
the whole country, if it would devise
some means whereby those misguided people could be brought out
from under the thralldom which has
so warped their minds and their conscience that a crime committed in the
name of religion is considered by them
a duty, a blessing equally to those
who commit and those who did abet
and defend its commission.
Indian VouU Compliment)!.

Taso, Oct. 31. Lieutenant
Day, of the Eighth Cavalry, who has
been pursuing Gerónimo and his
band for the past five months, arrived hero last evening. He hales the
ndian scouts in the employ of the
government. They will be continued
n tne service, out tnose now in tne
field will be allowed to return to their
reservations and recuperate, and another band from Ban Carlos will be
placed in the field to watch the hostiles and combat them if they attempt
to return from Mexico, where it is
certain all of Geronimo's band is now
sheltered. It is currently believed in
army circles that nearly all the depredations committed in this section
during the past two months have
been nernetrated bv white despera
does disguised as Indians. Every In
dian scout, the Lieutenant says,
proved faithful and untiring.
For
days they were without food and suf
fered terribly.
Never," says the
Lieutenant, "did I see a sign of
mutiny, l hey suffered like stoics,
and encouraged me when I was weary
and nearly played."
Ex.

.

Notice of Contest Filed.

Cincinnati, Oct. 31. William
Boetger, late Republican candidate
for county treasurer, this afternoon
filed a notice of contest of the eleo- tion of Frank Rotterman, Democrat,
to that office. He alleges with speci
fications that 400 more votes were
counted for Rotterman than were
cast for him, and that the registers in
number of wards allowed a large
number of fictitions names to appear
upon the registry books, and that
thereby Rotterman received 1,50()
votes which were legal. He also
charges that in Precinct A. of the
Fourth Ward, the judges and clerks
increased the nuuiuer of votes pur
porting to nave been cast lor Hotter-ma- n
from G00 to d'23.
Honor to a Street Car Driver.

Omaha, Oct. 31. The highway
man killed by the street car driver
Thursday night now proves to be
Walter Ruckle, a
of W.
F. Martin, a furniture dealer of this
city. Ruckle had been a cowbov in
tho territories. He came to Omaha a
few months ago and worked for Mar
tin collecting bills. Recently he was
discharged fqr drunkenness. The
uoroner q Jury not only exonerated
Wooldnge, tho street car driver, but
recommended him to the highest po
sition he is competent to fill in the
service of the company.
half-broth-

Vincent's Interview Unaatlatactory.

ot the

Moot Scathing Denunciations Ever
Delivered to a Priioner Before the Bar of
Juttlce, Daring Wblru Ward Retained the
Same
Demeanor He Has
ed

Maintained

ney-Genera-

mono-garai-

1

Llblila Opposed to the Marriage.

Xas., Oct. 31. In the
Walkup case this forenoon Libbie
Walkup denied having urged the
marriage or agreed to attend it, as
stated by Mrs. Wallaoe and the de
fendant, and admitted she reoelved
them kindly on their visit in July
a lile was in
ana Knew
aured for $2,000 in her favor. A little
more evidence this afternoon will close
both sides, and the pleadings to the
jury will probably not begin until
Monday morning.
nor-Mine-

r

outrage escaped,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

but a feeling has

1500 000

The Coroner's Jury, at the inquest of the victims of the collision on the Pennsylvania Railroad, which occured on the
New York Meadowg on the 18th inst.,
rendered a verdict last night censuring the railroad company, and holding the flagman, Howard Rhoads, of
the emigrant trains, and the operator
Thomas Pratt, responsible for the accident. Rhoads and Pratt are locked
up on a charge of manslaughter.
Attachment

31.

Have Received Several Car Loads of

HEW GOODS,
CALL AND SEE THEM.
LAS VEGAS. (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

NEW MEXICO.

Suite Commenced.

Chicago, Oct. 31. Attachment
suits to tho amount of $47,000 were
commenced this morning against Barber, Hartman & Co., dry goods dealers, State street.
Public Debt Statement.

Washington, Oct. 31. It is estimated the decrease in the public debt
during the month of October will
amount to $13,000,000.
BV

MARKETS

BENIGNO HOMERO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.

Flagman aud Operator Responsible.

New York, Oct.

d,

HILARIO ROMERO.

8prungup. If they are caught it is
likely they will suffer in the same
manner.

the Progress of the

New York, Oct. 31 Ferdinard
Ward, smiling and perfectly
came into the crowded court
room this morning to receive the. sentence of the law for one of the many
crimes which he has committed in the
world of finance. The sheriff and
warden of the Ludlow street jail accompanied him. Throwing off his
overcoat with an easy air, he bowed
to and shook hands with his counsel.
The Judge was late and did not arrive
until twenty minutes after the appointed hour. When the machinery
of the law was "sent in motion General Tracy, of Ward's counsel, arose,
and, in a low tone scarcely audible,
said: "The defendant,. Ferdinand
Ward, moves this court that judgment in this action be arrested," and
read a bill of exceptions upon which
defendant asks for a new trial. When
General Tracy had finished reading,
and had taken his seat, District At
torney Martinez says: "I move that
Ferdinand Ward be now sentenced by
the court." Ward arose and stood in
front of the bar by the side of his
counsel. His face was pale but firm.
He did noi flinch as Judge Barrett
pronounced sentence, but stood unmoved while the court poured upon
his head words of condemnation.
'Ward, you have been convicted by
an intelligent and conscientious
ury of the crime of which vou havo
been charged," began the Judge, directing his gaze upon the prisoner who
tood before him. "lou have cer
tainly had a fair, impartial trial. The
urors were most carefully selected.
and came to the trial of your case
with apparently unprejudiced minds.
The court guarded all ycur rights and
privileges from infringement to
the best of his ability. You were
convicted because you had no deYou offered no defense to
fense.
facts. It is only a matter for conjecture why so intelligent a jury should
have taken so long a time to decide
your case. It your case had been that
ofa person wholly unknown the jury
neeaea not to nave ten tneir seats.
On the contrary, yonr case has had
the benefit of more than careful consideration. You have been most
ably defended by your counsel. You
were not convicted on popular clamor. The jury probably delayed its
udgment because they were afraid
that in some way they m'ght be ao- cused of being influenced by popular
clamor, which tended to make that
conviction doubtful. 1 have nothing
to say to you in the way of homily because I think it would be wholly
useless. You have shown yourpelf to
be wholly indifferent throughout this
trial ot the charges which have been
brought against you. You seem to
experience no rt morse whatever over
the ruin and sorrow which you have
brought to hundreds of people in this
country. You have done more to unsettle public confidence in monied
institutions than any other man in
this generation, and yet. throueh
this trial, you have shown yourself to
be wholly unrepentant. This being
the fact, I must simply content myself with pronouncing the sentence
of the court, which is that you shi'l
be connned in fetates prison, at hard
labor, for a period of ten years."
Not a muscle of the prisoner's face
cnangeü while these scathing re'
marks were made. He bowed his
head, but did not tremble or show
any Bigns oi ieenng.
vvara was
quickly surrounded by his friends
He put on hia overcoat, took his
Derby hat and left the court room ac
companied bv hia keennra. Wnrrl
was taken to Sing Sing prison on the
2:30 p. m. train from the Grand Cen
tral depot. He was accompanied bv
aiienn Davidson ana Warden Kier

l,

EMroRiA,

During

Trial.

Cbief-Justio-

Bro.)

(Suocoesor to Bajrnolria

lOOOOO
return he was captured by a brother
of the dead bandit, assisted by three SURPLUS AND PROFITS
.
40,000
desperadoes. They took him oil' his
horse and, stripping him of his stockTransacts a General Banking Business.
ings, flayed thistles in his feet and
then made him walk with the raw OFFICERS:
OFFIOKRS
rlesh nearly a mile. They then cut
3. KAYNOT.TW, President.
O. J. DINKEL, Vice President.
oil his ears and wrists, in which conJ. 8. HAY NOLD8, Uuhler.
J. S.P13HOM, Asalatanl Cashier.
Ten Years In the Sing Sing Prnitratlary dition he was obliged to walk some
at Hard t.aoor,'and Wai al Once Escorted more. They then took his eyes and DIUFjCTORS:
D1RKOTORS
CHARLK8 BLANCHARD,
O. J. DINKKT,
J. 8.
Thither by Sheriff DaviiUon and Wardrn lashed him to make him run. Fi8. KAYNOI.DS,
J.
KAYNOLDa.
JKFFKRSON
Kiernaa Jadge Barrett, la Delivering tho nally they dragged him at the head tyDepository
Topeka
&
of
Atchison,
Fe
Railroad.
the
Santa
of their saddles, and then tore him
Sentence of the Court, Gave Vent to One
into shreds. The perpetrators of the

To

Washington, Oct. 31. The Her
aid's Washington special says; Ex- e
Vincent, who was re
centlyremoved from his judgeship in
New Mexioo, was among the callers
on the President today. It is under
stood that Judge Vincent received but
little satisfaction from the President
From the White House he went over
to the Department of Justice, where
he had an interyiew with the Attor
which is understood to
have been oran equally unsatisfactory

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

came out on horseback and tried to
carry off the wife of 1'alavicini. A
fight took place between the two
men, and Padrón was killed. After
the former had left his family at the
hacienda he returned toward the
townofTiepa to advise the authorities of what he had done.- - On his

ATEN-YEARSEIITEII- CE.

of Representatives during last session), and in their report of last year
submit additional recommendations
un- Ferdinand Ward, the Ex'Banker
for
imprisonment
that
(he
I
tnli
Chairman Ramsey, of
lawful cohabitation be at least
Who lias Been on
two years for the first and three years
Commission, Gires a
for tne second offense, and granting
land only to monogamous settlers;
VERY FAVORABLE SHOWING that no immigrants be admitted who :itIAL IN NEW YORK CITY
claim that their religion teaches and
justifies polygamy, thus cutting off For
the Past Week, Was YesterRegarding; the Slate of Affairs in the chief source of supply to the
Mormon church. The commissionday Sentenced
that Territory
ers say that now, after the Mormon
Sime

$5,000

(which failed of passage in the House

NO. 103

MONEY TO LOA

O!

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY THE

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

JVEXlICO, LIMITED.

OIF1

Authorized Capital. 91,000.000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE
Wm.

J.

BBIÍD11,
Solicitor.

DHVKEL, Manager,
Las Vegas, N.

it.

TELEGRAPH.

New York Stock Market.

New York. Oct. 3t.
on call easy at

Money Money
3 per cent.

f RIME MERCANTILE
cent.

wild per

PAPER

Bar Silver $1.021.
Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago. Oct. SI.
Quiet but steady at c

Wheat

higher; 85ic cash and Noyember; 87fc
Decern ber.
Corn Easy at
40ic
oash: 3i4c
November.
Oats Firm; 25!e for cash.
Pork Lower at $8 05 for cash and
November.
.

Kansas City Lira Stock Market.

Kansas City. Oct. 31.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts. 2.683: shipmants.
1.693. Market fairly actiya; exporters,
$5.10(5.40; good to choice shipping,
$4 755.05; common to medium. 14 400)
4.70; stockers and feeders,$3.853.05;
cows, $2.00a2.90; grass Texas steers,
f2.5U3.1U.
7,222: shipments.
HOGS Keotupts,
1,551. Market weak and a shade lower;
good to choice, $3.403.5'3; common
to medium, $3.253.C5.
oheep Receipts 905: shipments 91.
Market quiet; fair to rood muttons.
$2.503.00; common to medium, fcl.50
3.25. '

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

Chicago. Oct
I he Drovers' Journal reports:

AG-E-

T

N

Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle for salo
on the Installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.
Money to loan on . easy terras.

OFFICE

!

BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.

MARGAR1TO ROMKKO.

M.

ROMERO

CO.,

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

IjA.S

Chicago Live Stock Market.

VE&A8,

MEXICO.

ZSTIE'W

31.

Cattle

Receipts. 1.000; shipments.
Market steady ; shipping steers,
$3.5005.00; stockers and feeders. $2.25
3.65; pows, bulls and mixed, $1.75
2.75; through
Texas cattle, $2.40;
Western rangers nominally steady; na
tives and
$3.504.55;
cows, $2.603.00;
wintered Texas,
1,000.

half-breed-

CALVIN FISK,

2

s,

BROWNE ft MANZANARES CO.
LAS VEOAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

$2 60(83.10.

Hogs

Receipts, 30,000: shipments.
Market slow and 10c lower;
rough and mixed, $3 10(3)3.80: pack
ing and shipping, $3.30(33.60; light
weignts, f .1 uu(3.w; skips, fa. 003.00.
bHRKP Receipts,
8000; shipments,
none. Marxet steady; natives. 81.75
3 60;
2.00(i3.40; Texas,
Western,
fl.75Ca)3.00.
Lambs, per head, $3.00

6,000.

.

BUaiNKSS I'lHT ABLiIS HED, 1858.
V"- -

(4.UO.

1

Retail Markets.
Oaziítte Office. Oct.

Butter

Choice

(John Meal

$2.352.50.

Coun

dairr.

White and vellow

Kansas, il.GO:

-

WC

trfwl

l'.ta-t-

rn

'

,"

-

(

....

1

tit

31. 1885.

Kanaas

conta oil' gradea, and oleomargarine,
'i(k.
ed.

INCORPORA T MI), 188

New

35
10

bolt-- .

Mexico.

1.50.

Cheese Bent full cream, 2025c;
Umborger. 30. lioche- -

wisB, 40c,
fortQOo.

hoos btrictly tresh Kansas and ranch

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES!
RANCH SUPPLIES

eggs, 2.ro.

t lour Best Kansas and Colordo
patents, $4.00; XXX.
33 80 Kye,
$3.25; Graham, $3 Í5400. Bran, $1.50,
í isu Chicago lake hsh, 20c per 11. :
native 15c per lb.
Fkesu Fruits California Deachos.
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 20c per
nan.
lb; apples, owuc per n; orancres. GOc ner
dozen, lemons, 50c per dozen.
Synoptii of tho President' Metíate.
r resii meats. Boot porter house
New York, Oct. 31. A 'Washing' steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c: chuck
rib roast, 12Jc; shoulder roast
ton dispatch to the World, referring steak,10c;
iuc: polling, oc; lanow; wnoie siae,
Mutton-ch- op,
to the forthcoming Presidential mes (40.
10c: rib, 7c
sage, says the administration will take whole carcass, oe.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium.
very positive ground upon the finan
io($ioc; DreaKiast Dacon, 1 otitic; cry
cial question, Messrs. Jordan and Ban, iu(aitc.
Honet -- Choice white In comb. 80or
Manning will recommend in their re
Hay Native baled. $10.00(320.00 ner
reports a suspension of silver coin ion; anana,
f ja ou.
axe. The President will indorse their
1 brees, aves and tens. 121c:
Lard
'
inl s,
views, m. Jordan will enable to ma
zu s anaJ w
iuc.
show in his report that 145,000,000
Oats $1 75 per 100 lbs.
Poultry Sprinir ohickens. 85fal50c
have already been lost in an attempt
to force silver into circulation. It is eacn; 01a nens, oovo eacn.
vegetables ury onions, ocr new
understood the policy of the Treasury
ueparimeni win oe against the potatoes, 23c; cabbage new, 23c.
further calling in of bonds. It is held
tuat It is not good fioanceerme to re
BeJjdon &
duce the National debt which bears
Interest of only 3 per cent where the
'

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLUI

Win i

Blasting Powder, High Explosives Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market .in the Territory for

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

.

current rate is u.

Horrible Mexican

Outrage.
31T

City of Mexico, Oct.

Re

cently in Tabs County Juan Vicenite
Palavacini ' was traveling with his
wno aDu cuuu io nis nacienaa. un
the way, a bandit, Manuel Padrón,

DAILY BULLETIN
LAS VEGAS,
t

Late Arrivals:
8ne car Eastern Apples and Cranberries,

car Wagons and Buckboards-Oncar Syrup.
One car Mour. each Gold Dust and Roee.
Wilson,
One oar Candles.
Bird Seed Boot Tobacco, Cheese.
Harrows, Baling Wire, Etc.
THE FANCY
GROCERS Received Tojay:
M ew liOi xtice, cneap.
One car Colorado Nails.
New Nuts and Spices.
OF LAS VEGAS.
Starch Cizars, Tobacco.
Fresh Candies JEte.
Bridge Street, next door to poitofBooi
One car Fence Wire.chean-NativGood, JWlrerod frM to anjptrt of tb1tr.
Apoles and Beans.
e

'

e

MHVJK.

OFFJEB.

EXTRAORDINARY

AN

umnoiM "ft, GOODALL & OZANNB,

j.b.

To All Wanting Employment.
E a tered in the Poatofflce in La Veffta
m Second ClfcM Matter.

J".

13- -

PATTEESON",

IWTOft

FIBLHHED

ANO

DAILY

MUltMIR.
EXCEPT

IKIIUS OK SCBSUUITIOM
BY MAll

MONDAY.

IN ADVANCE

POHTAOE rKKK:

Ihtlly.bT mail, ohm year,
oally, by mall, ' months
Daily, ty mill, thn" months,
Dallv, by currier, por week

10

o

0
&

i

house-owne-

Advertising rates made known on ipplk-rtty subscribers arc requested to Inform . the
ibc
wire promptly in rnr 01 nuiwcmn;
iiaprr, 01 lack of sttontlou on the part of tb
A'l'lren all communications, whether of a
business nature or hiuithih',
J. 11, FAT! Klt'ON,
I""-

-

I'm Vega, N. M

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1.

Aktkr reading The Gazette, wra

it up and send it to your friends ir
tlie East.
The freukiness of nature is like the
caprice of a beautiful woman. She
knows the delight of unexpected
This year the bounteous
i.lfifisiire.
evidently determined to
have her own sweet will in producing
loveliest fall weather ever
tlifi
All-Moth-

known. She has succeeded gloriously
The calendar indicates the approach
of winter. The flowers in the Plaza
have faded. The song birds liav
cone and the coal bins are full. An
vet the fro3t delays and day after day
of warm, bright and beautiful weather
has passed, each one welcomed as tlie
last, and the whole crowned yester
day with the most perfect Saturday
in the venr- -a delight to every sense
but to the eyemostof all. There could
be but one answer to the question, li
life worth living?" on such an Octo
her day as yesterday was.

sale-abilit-

sub-agent-

DR.

DRUGGISTS.
A Large Assortment ot Perñimes and Toilet Articles always
Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch Cirars.
hand
UHDERTAKERaod EMMIMEB.

Queensware and Glassware

r,

ox

w3
s

U

P

ti;
üa

iwmi

YOUNG MEN

ITS

ALL

w- -

Proprietress.

Sold on Small Monthly Payments,
plains bought, sold and taken

econd-ban-

d

exchange.

(Bridge Street and Plaza.)

'

LAS VEGAS,

PLAZA

NEW MEXICO.

-

s

HOTEL,

PRACTICAL

All communications

DR., WAGNER
33S

GENERAL

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

falls to cure.

HER1, Proprietor,

WOOL

AND

DEALERS

cago Custom House, and expressed
his purpose to tender the position to
Adoiph Schoeninger, aprominenf and
wealthy business man of the highest
standing, whose independence in poin the
litical matters is seen
fact that he voted for Garfield in
1S0 and Cleveland in 1884.' Mr.
Goudy could but admit that Mr.
Schoeninger's appointment would
give great satisfaction to the business
community, if he could be induced
to accept the office. The committeeman further said that he did not
sympathize with the complaints
that the President is indifferent to
his parly's welfare , and added that he
has never known of a case in which
lie has refused to make a change in
office "where it could be demonstrated that the public service wguld be
improved thereby," And his final
advice is to "let the President alone,
and at the end of his administration
it will be seen that he has been wiser
thnn any of us."
Mr. Cleveland has had a clearer
perception than any other Democrat
of the fact that his party is simply on
trial, that its trust of power is a tentative one, dependent for its duration upon the use made of its, opportunity. He has perceived, also, that
without the help of the
voters who aided in his election
the party must go back into a minority. And he knows that the sympathy and support of this indisponsible
contingent can only be retained by
coiitinuin? the new departure which
the party professed to take in his
nomination, and by enforcing and
extending the refoims to which he is
pledged. He has not only kept this
conviction unclouded, but has had
the courage to act upon it, against
protests from his own party and injustice in the Republicans that would
have shaken a less resolute man from
his purpose. The President is, in a
word, pursuing the only policy that
can by any possibility give his party
success in 1888. The advice to "let
him alone" is therofure wise and
timely. The people are interested in
having the offices filled and administered just as the President is filling
and administering them. And if he
satisfies the people, he will strengthen
his party.
ic

taoi

Dons at

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

Estimates

(i i ven on

STREET RAILROAD CO.

)

.

American

0. H. MOORE
DEALER IS

DRY GOODS

H.

&

925

Sear

Cars run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. m. to 0 p. m.
Twenty-fly- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's, office. Twelfth
atroeu

GÉS

HOUGH,

W

Offloe,

Washing-ton-

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
JMour, Wool, Hides,

Pelts, Etc.

J

and Shower

THE

BATHS,
AT

f onv's Parlor Barber

Shop,

rut nlnaa harlinra- amnlAv.
vhjiIVj., iBridge
in niu ir.ahlishmont 8aUfactton guaranteed.
ureul, near Gaxbtts office, old town.
'VnlT
- :

A

ITONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

J

T.

B.

F.

TlStli lABLt.

Railroad Titnt.
Tit A IAN.

Arrive,
i5 p. m

Pacido Ezp.
Guayiuas Ki press.
Now
7:40 a. in.
York Kxprest,
3:30 p. m Atlantio Express
8
8

i a.-in- .

Hiri
Leaf Las Vegas.

0:10 a. Hi
8:00 p. m
8:55 p. as

12:S0p. m

Lsts
hi
a. m

8:o6

Train
Train
Train
Bud.

Ex.

7:0 p.

m.
V:1U a. m.
8:40 a. m.
:& p. m.

ft RANCH
Arr. Hal Bnrlunt.
KM

WS

W:H6a. m

207

1

:ot

F.

Trains run on Mountain tima. HI minnt..
lower than Jbternoa Clt time, and 8 minutes
faster than local lime. Fames going east will
save time and tronblo br purchasing through
ticket, liatot aa low a from Kansas Clt

Poatoffio

opeiidalij, exoept Mniaaya. from
fn-ia
4
one hour
after arrlTal of raslli

m. Oil p. m. Hegiatry hour
7.
m. to p. ta. Open Sundays tor
8

n

street, opposite Court

1

a

.

A

Office

Punca,

1

H. SKIP WITH, M. D.

HAu.

Opposite

Tai Oaeittc

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Ék
tipP7

LAS VEGAS,

Office.

Ml

mil

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission

'W. DERL.LNO & CO.,

.ir

i

,

The Finest and Coolest Resort for

i4T

Tllli:..4- -

-

OFFICE IN K1HLBEH0
Office hours from H to t p. ra.
.
LAB VEGAS,
SFW MEXICO.
B. DUDLEY, M. D.

,

i Fivo

Elgbtii.

(Merchant,

ATTORNEY! AT LAW,

Dfflee In T. Romero It Sons'

ffE8T LAS VEQA8,

building, Plaa
N1W MEXICO.

Shooting Gallery.

Cents a Schooner.
are

1

9

Grass and Garden Seeds.

L4S VEQAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Propo.

JOB MtfALLER,

1

SAL AZAR,

1

BBrDGB 8TRKKT, WBBT LAS VEQAS, NEXT
TO THE GAZETTE OFFICB.

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEtR.
.. . w m.
Plana And annniflflatinna matt
ot oonstruotlon. Also surveys, maps and
NEW MEXICO

rmi

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

.

O. WOOD,

Blxth Btreet)

.....

tt?d Strangers
éf' folly
í.JS8
Iavlxed to CaU.

f

Office: Sixth SU near Douglas Are.
Residence! Main Street, between tfeTcpth and

n

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at
'

.

Gen-tleme-

in the City.
n

Ten Pin Alley,

BLOCK.'

pMTCHARD

Stock of Fine

vuna'iAHXJur ON

Over Ban Mlguol Bank.

Special attention kIvpd to all matters per
wuuuk w real tisutte.
LA 8 VEQAS.
NEW MEXICO

LAB VEQAS,

ss

BEOTHEES,

S

And Dealer In
W. L.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

s.

flrst-Ula-

jr LIQUORS AND CIGARS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

t.O. O'Bryah,

g

PARLOR

S A LO

ma

Kotarv Pulilln.
Ofliceoa BridtjO street, two doors wert of
rostomue.
LAB TESAS,
NKW MEXICO

8:25 p. m

p. m.
ftp'is.
Arr Las Vegas
Train No. S02
H:HO a. m
Train No. 20
3:46 p. m
Train No. Kl
a.sft n. m
SOS
Bun.
10:40 a. m

8:io p. m
p. m
l:10a. m
Sunday omy.

6:0.1

No.
No,
No.

Depart.

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRKET.

.'AND

H. k W. O. KOOGLER,

lu Bona Bull lio?.

A.,

BILIilARD

N. M.

SULZI1ACI1EH,

louse,

CARRIAGE

OFFICE; Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

LA 9 VEGAS,

National

ROG-EE-

Practical Horseshoers.

THOMAS 11. MATHEK, Superintendent.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Hot, Cold

S. HART, Superintendent.

i'wSVSSíi?8 W,?íeir from a Pueand Clear Mountain Stream, the
miles above e city and conducted by
taeu se7ea etc,
rT.GaiUuas
System. For rates,
apply to

VEEDER,

Las Vegaa, New Mexico

RYE

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Offico in Klhlberg Block,

OFFICE:

AND

Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, sml placed In the United States
bonded warehouses;, from where they are wlthdrawa when aged, and our patrons wt.l
find our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
. (MarweUe bulldiug, next to postónico.)
LAB VH.UA3,
NEW MEXICO.

OUA PUR A CO

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

BOURBON

I). C.

,

Personal utlcntion given to the preparation
nd pjoaerutina of applications for letters
I'alei.t. All b'jBlnesH before tlie U.S. Patent
Olllce atlendcel to for moderate fees. When
oatent is tfinrited, a drawing of your Inven
tlon, with claims, vour inline and bddress, will
be published in the United States Patent WIBce
Uazetio, a paper of íminenee circulation, and
the only paper that ptiblmhes this free.
jrNo Agency la the Uiiltrd States possesses
superior facilities for obtaining Pvteats, or
Bcertainh.ir the patentability ot inventions.
Copies of patents furnished for25 cents each.
Correspondence invited.

. W.

(dkalbrs ih

AND DISTILLERS'

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

F STREET, N. W.

Patent

IT. S.

OKE GO,

Patents,

Foreign

f
KENTUCKY,

THE LAS VEGAS

PROFESSIONAL.

GROCERIES,

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

7

SOLICITOR OF

Plans.

Call and see us. Shop 4IIHÍ (Irnnd avenue.
opposite Muriiu's Secoud-DHilstore, Kast LUb
v eitas, in M .

NEWiMEXICO

FURNISHING GOODS.

PATE NTS.

Eipres

AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

EST

nnrti

FRANKLIN

M

RESORT,

her elegant hotels, street railway!, gas It
streets, water works and other eviuences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built apon the foundation
of an Asteo temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the culture-go-d
of the
Astees. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Bvanlsb city of banta Fe. Banta Fe is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio ttrande to a
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautlo
and Paclflo railroad, and at Deming with the
Southern Paclflo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
lng district, finally reaching Deming, from
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. ft
R. R. R. The recent dlsooveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Rocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueb
lothat run as high as 16 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W.F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
R.
H.. Toncka. Kansas
8. F.

DEA LEE

GROCERS,

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS,

TJÍKM

f

te

MYBR FRIEDMAN & BRO.

83

W

MEN

t.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

A

NTS.

D

There are many at the ase of thirty to aUty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, acoompaned by a. slight
burning sensution which the patient cannot
account for.' On examining, the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or the color will te of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
ance Tnere are many men who die ef this
difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, Which is the
second stage of (eiitlnal weakness. Dr. B.
will guarantee a perfect cure in such cases,
and a healthy restoration of the genito unery
organs.
Uttlce Bonn 10 to 4 anc 8 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
thorough examination and advloe
Call or address
DR. SP1NNKY & CO.,
No. 11 Ki amy Street ;8au Francisco

BOARDING MOUSE.
JTQBIj

steel-raile-

HIALTH ARD PLBABTTal

win guaraní e to forfeit $M for every

Furnished rooms, with or without board, will be rented on rea
sonable terms.

GRANT:

K

2389, Den-

case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
of any cbareoter which he undertake aud

V,

AO

Address Box
Colo.

Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Y ung men who may be suffering from the
effect or youthful toiliea will do well to avail
themselves ot this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-clas- s

WMmÉeé

Passes thrcra the territory from nortbea.
10 auuiawrst.
ti cunsiiitm; the luau ibu
reailerwlli - that at a pu nt talltnl LaJiiuta,
in Colorado, the New ateilto Cllentlou l.vi-- t
the main l:uu, lurua southwest thmuali 1 nut-daand eut-ithe territory throush Katou
paaa. The traveler here bvglua the moat interesting journey on the continent. As he Is car
nea uy powerrui engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Haton mountains, with tbeit chaiming scenery, be catcbea trequeut glimpses ot the buau
lsb peaks far to
north, gliuesing ia ih
morning sun and presenting the grandc.i
spectacle in the whole Bnowy range. Wheu
half an hour from Trinidad, tfaetrain suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of the. Katun mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Raton, whoaa extensiva and valuable coal
fields make It one of the buaieat plaoes In the
territory. From Katou to Laa Vegas the route
liss along the base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie the grasy plains, the
OBCAT CATTLB BAHOB OF TBI SOÜTBWX8T,
which stretch away hundreds of mile into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in time for dinner.
LAs TaOAg,
with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.oop, chlctly Amerloans, is one of the prlucl
pal cities of the territory. Here are fixat.l
those wonderful hoaling fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the "Old Bunt Fe TralL," and now
lies through a oountry which, anide liou 4 he
beauty of its natural scenery bears on f very
band the impress of th told BpaaJsh civilization, grafted oenturtes ao upon the stlil mors
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AsStrang contrasts present them
teo stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one abort hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegss
with her fashionable

No. 11

OPPOSITE

(SUOpftfeiuid

& CO.

DR. SPINNEY
Kearney street,

MIDDLE-AGE-

OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL,
The best advice in relation to the
seen
recently
have
we
President that
EAST LAS VEGAS- from any member of his party is that
liiven by the member of the Demo
cratic National Committee for the
State of Illinois. Mr. Goudy, by
virtue of his position, may be sup
WB WANT 8000 MOKE BOOK. AGENTS
posed to have experience and judg
T3
inent as a politician, and to be in
terested in the welfare of his party.
He has had several interviews with
Mr. Cleveland in regard to the Chicago appointments, and sustains the
President in his refusal to appoint
any of the men recommended by the
prominent leaders of the party. ObsWa'V5
VZMHM
jections have been urged against all
Maverick
National
Bank
of the candidates, and though Mr.
Goudy had indorsed two of them, he
BOSTON, MASS.
was constrained to admit the suih- ciencyofthe President's reasons for Capital,
for the PERSONAL HISTORY OP
400,000
not appointing them, and says that BwrplviH,
$400,000
U. S.
GEN.
SQlllUry. dril wnUm
Tbt bek wftl nbrfto tha Ucnertl
hi.s respect fjr the latter was inAccounts of Bunks,
aa4 rUbU blaiorjofbita
and Mercantile tMpriftitrrsuid litbemaat eoraplata ntlra
adorMdbj bandmli of Pre
ftud Afwitts' afUniolala.
Uut
lim
Arms
any
received,
connected
and
business
cancreased by the intelligence and
tandaoma Wk foyer
llluatrÜa. ftsTtOU OMIT
wlm liuuklng solicited.
very Urta4 Amy tii&u
IsíüUR
wutou tDt
BendSi.
subwdSPXUIAL
towD.lilp.
iwipfürfullpcrtiouiart
discussed
the
Exchange
dor with which he
drawn ai d CHble Transfers made 1Ú'r7
nr
tmtvj tt
hr anri1nw.l.0b fot outlll.AUra
the principal cities of JCurope.
ject. "He looks above political ob- onAsa
BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,
P. Fottkr, Pres. J. W. WOhk, Cash.
Providence, E. I.
ligations," says the committeeman,
" and wants to fill the offices with the
best men he can get." In pursuance
Ill
Ut Lfl Minimi
of this policy, the President passed
over all political "workers" who
& Builders,
nought the appraisership in the Chi- Contractors

I

Larimer Street.

ver,

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comiort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $2,50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
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should be addressed

Cut this out and take along.

HORSESHOER

s

m

tribune-Republica-

SKENE, Under New Management

A.

MEN

ut

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

Hot

s

There are many at the
of so to 80 who
are trvubled with too frequent evaluations ol
the bladder, often accompanied by
sIIkdI
smarting or burning aenaatlon, and a weaken
me
sysiem
a
manner
in
iniroi
the oatlent can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun'
aud sometimes small particles of albumtu
will- tnnnir.
nnln n.MJ I h.
n
kin
. nr- thm
vw.w.
r
UIIUi
w w.
mllaish hue, again changing to a dark nd
torpid appearance. There are many men wb
die of this dltnoulty, ignorant or the cause,
Which Is the second ataira of aominal wnak.
ness. Dr.. W. will gnarantee a perfect cure n
an umjen, auu a neanny restoration ol IB'
guuiio-unuur- y
organs.
Consultation free. Thoromrh ezamlnatlr
and advloe $5.
8e the Doctor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Daily News and
n

AND

MORGANS
In

APPOINTMENTS.

Teaa

Atfhlion, Toptka 4 Saota Fe R R

iiwHy.

MIDDLE-AGE- D

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

.C0and to, no per weak.

MRS. M. ADAMS. Ifoprjetreii.

.i
.i
.m . VSn rrt m w k. iuffiirina
duuwiiim iitjui ídb
rami
youthful follies or Indiscretions
do well
will
to avail tbemtwlvpa of tbls, the arreateat boon
ever laid at the altar of auffwinx humanity.
Dr. Warner will fruarante to forfeit aso tor
every case of seminal weakness cr private
disease of anv kind muA kaMiu whi.ih k
undertakes to and falla to cure.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

& CO.,

ll.oo per day,

Southeaat corner of park, Laa
Springs.

nn.k

--

PIANOS

f

an

llm and attention to ihla muclwinrlertMl

y

WU9

for itarntln

cloaa of diseases, h'llevina' that no ooodl- lion or numanltr la too wretched in merit
n
the jrmpathr nd beat (nrlcea of tb
to which we belong, as man
are Innocent sufferer, and that the
poysrcian wno devotee toimswr to relieving
the afflicted and aaylngT them from wpr.) thau
death, la no lew a phiUruhrupist tad a bene
factor to his raos tbaa the surgeon orpkitl-clawho by close application excels In any
moer oranca ol ma proreaslon. And, fortn
natelT for humanity, the day Udawn'ng when
the false philanthropy that condoruiicd th
victims (,r folly or crime, like the
under the JewUo law, u ule unoaro.1 for, bar

Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

MAECELLIÑO

CO.

a

V
a

n

And a completo assortment of furniture

Rates

&

YAGMER

We Offer no aoolocr

BAILBOAX) VVESTTJE!.

funeral placed under our chart: prop
erly attendoU to at reasonable charges.

!

ron thb trsctAuars.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

We want live, energetic and capable agents in ever county in the
United States and Canada to sell a
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. An article having a large
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit,
having no competition, and on which
the agent is protected in the exclusive sale by a deed given for each and
every county he may secure from us.
With all these advantages to our
agents, and the fact that it is an article that can be sold to every
it might not be necessary to
make an extraordinary offer to secure good agents at once, but we
have concluded to make it to show,
not only our confidence in the merits of our invention, but in its
by any agent that will handle
it with energy. Our agents now at
work are making from $100 to $C)0 a
month clear, and this fact makes it
safe for us to make our offer to all
who are out of employment. Any
agent that will give our business a
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
least f 100 in this time, above all expenses, can return all goods unsold to
us and we will refund the money paid
for them. Any agent or general agent
who would like ten or more counties
and work them through
for ninety days and fail to dear at
least $750 above all expenses, can return all unsold and get their money
back. No other employer of agents
ever dared to make such offers, nor
would we if we did not know that we
have agents now making more than
double the amount we guaranteed;
and but two sales a day wmi'd give a
profit of $125 a month, and that one
of our agents took eighteen orders in
one day. Our large descriptive cir
culars explain our offer fully, and
these we wish to send to every one out
of employment who will send us
stamps for postage.
three
Send at once and secure the agency
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordi
nary offer. We would like to have
the address of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
the country, and ask any readei of
this paper who reads this offer to
send us at once th name and address
of all such they know. Address at
once, or you will lose the best chance
ever offered to those out of employment to make money.
.Eknnee Manufacturing Co.,
116 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.

PAEK HOUSE

THE MIECESSITY

Manufacture

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FRESH

ATO. S ALT ' MEATS.

SAUSAGE

POULTRY AND GArEE.

SOUTH' SIDE

.

OP

THE PLAZA,

V

,

STEAM ENGUIEMILUH

MINING MACHIUERV

ARD,
BLANCH
FRANKLE DUC CHARLES DEALER
IN

- J. H. PONDER,
--

.

Fir.

Pljmber, Üas and Steam

All Work (liaran teed to Give
fUtis'actkn.

-

80UTH 8IDE.

BRIDGE ST.

-I- V-

STATUE

M

More Honey Heeded.

i

' Tho Coramlttoo In charge of
Of

f DM."

UEntTT EIUGETIIIIO THI

tbe

tin ronrtruotlon
of the Ht utile,

plral and the erection

rci r to rulMo jitiil
for
In ocompletion,
have prrparrd, from
lta
irrftef
model fumlnhed by the
nrti--

t,

fae-nm-

Miniature Statuette, whl h they are delivering
to subscribers throuithout the I uited States at
the following- price :
No. 1 Htatuette, mx inelmn in hMght,rhe
at
B'atue bronzed ; Pedestal.
delivered.
essoli.
No. i Statuette, In same metal, irWw iruhf
hivh, beautifully brouzed and nickeled, at
delivered.
No. 8 Ktatnelte, tittlre iivhrt high, finely
Chased, 8Utue bronced, Pedestal,
-Hver-lli
with n.t'KH stand, at
delivered.
Much time and money have leen spent In
fcerfectlnR the Statuettes, and tliey are much
ftnproTea over the Brst sent out. The Committee have received from subscribers many
letter of commendation.
The A'ew York World Fund of $100,000 completes the Pedestal, but It Is estimated that
$40,000 Is yet needed to pay for the Iron fastening" and tne erection of the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,
-

ulekel-sUvere-

One Dollar
Five lollaiM eaclit
Heavily
t"d,

X'enIollari caohf

Stove. Carpeta,

ook

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

33 Mercer Street, New York.

BStrXiK 81 RttT.
B.iik'ht knj SolJ.
S coni! tiT

0.ls

ji

--

AND THE

L

A. C. SCH1IXDT.

Las Vegas

iBSurpftssed faetlitlea for procuring Heavy machinery and all articles of Merw e .
usually kepi in stock.

ST OK GROWER
Las Vegas, N. M.

Twenty

Manufacturer of

BY

SUBSCRIPTION l'KILB:
One year

$3.00

Tbb Stock Gkowcr is eillteil by practical
men, and is the only paper published in tJolo-ralNew Mexico, Texas and Arizona di voted
exelusiycly to tbe r autre cattle Interests. M Is
uniqus In style ami cinttur. Indispensable to
the ranchman, and has a large circulation
from Denver to the Gulf of Mexico. The
seveniy-tw- o
Hiock Gkowkr Is an eiehteen-pflfrcolumn paper, and its entire paves of cattle brand is a remarkable feature, such
brnnds belli? Inserted by cattle owners to facilitate the recovery of estrayed stock which
drift with tbe storms of winter north or south;
and this explains why the Stock Urowkr circulates so lately In sections ol the Union
where cttle on the ra c ire is a feature
Tbe publishers of the Stock Grower have
at Las Vcg-a- as a
fitted up commodious ro-Caitlemens' Headquarters, and all stockmen
are oordla'ly Invited and have acce-- to the
r omi at all hours, Arranpreinmitg are bolnir
consummated for tbe establishment of branch
.

vEKK

FULL. MARKET REPORTS EACH

LIVE STOCK NEWS

"THE CLTJB."

SIXTH STREET.

Everything New and First Class.

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

Open Day and Night
Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

kTOTtrR TS HE KB R Y GIVFN THAT. BY
their deed of asslirnment for the benefit
of creditors, T. Homero, Brother Son, T. RoRo1

mero & Son, Trinidad Romero, Entrenlo
mero and Serapio Romero, have conveyed and
transferred to tbe tinclorsitrtied rll tUoir real
and personal property, with lull authority to
colloct their assots and nay their liabilities
with tlio proceeds thereof.
AllpcrHons knowing themselves to be
to either of said flrmsor indlvlduuls are
nolillcd to make settlement with the under
BiKiieil. and all creditors of either are reI
quested to present their claims to the
without ilcby.
M. BRDNSWICK. Assi(rnce.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialty.
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
J.

W. BUCKLEY.

W. I,TNCII.

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
VEO-AS-,
23". im:.

LAS
COURSE OPENED

8KPTEMBER

MONDAY.

7.

188".

REV. S. PERSONE, President.

I'OSTAiiK INCUJDKI).

The CHICAGO AVEEKLTeXEWS

Íaper. It

tlie lnrrnsl "dol'.nr wetkly"
Its eight broad. Ion pages
present each week a mass of choicely
Delected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family
circle.- - First and foremast it gives all
TIIK NEWS, CORlJik'tP IIS t.'i di'tii.?y-concise in form, lis connection Willi
the CHICAGO DA LY NEWS (:nem
ber of the Aimoctuft( Primi) gives it
facilities for news gutliei ing unsurpassed by any journal in Iho country. Its
market itKFoin a ui- - specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given toar; !: t:!;;s'i!
and home nmtiriv.. KVciy
uu o-I

1

i- -

taillS

Sit COMI'I KTI I) aw-insregular iristalnuht of an origiim!
by some

w(,ll

aiillnr,

OIIIUAUI)

iluli

kni-.-

!i

or

!

:

-F-

tU:., tt.,.j-pea-

-

1

--

1

ir
till-iu-

jHjrtant.
In all its den.Mjtr.ientstliu

CHICAGO
WEEKLY IsKWS pinv to pie- - eel tin
enterprising, impartial and ciilertiiining
family newspaper of the very highest
grado.
WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When tiiey Jiiinw their Butirrijitivtt.
William Camón. TVrtl: P. OaltKntl fWinfv.

ii

tu
Mich., says: "1 mink it i tUu
p
Aincrtcji.
L. A. Wcli-b- , Sullivan, O., ssvs:
ll la bel-te- r
than mstiy of ihc f i mpin.''
'rc :, Jfew
.lame. 1". Makuie, If SI. t it i
Orlsjun. Ia., tn): " In com i jh my y i , pupcr
With olnirs I rwelve.J tnnsi try yonm, the
Cmcino WerKLY Naws. i jii.oi., lu'itu.. hc-t1 would soouit miss a mT.I than s pnmWof
the News. It Is Hut ui'W. piipui of li:.- -- u. ii
js trns to It imt: e. '
Alnred P. í'ontcr, Wt'd!ml!, I'. irrv fdcii'v,
III., rayst " U la uue ni llji extl..f.f i ;fi

pbUM."DIkhIc.

Adrian. Mirlt . ffl- W. W.
"I
don't want to mi- nnn.Vr Ii it tin. bvt
1
paper for ncae nve cer reoi.
rtter Lnirinc. l.ftuiM. hiiipi:(!ci Cminlv.
Ueb., ssys: " 1 liKti 'J u. Wwti ay Nks.
It
Is füll of resilable sml vnl'i.i l i i , ami atthongh I am In i : im ' IMi v. !:! jmirti-K
'1'iiL 'k ki
1 ni cons'raliicil to i:3-ji( in Ii,iii i.iiIi-h- ii
iiii'uiiif
as No. 10, bcTnn-- i
1
In pollllrs, iflvinj; m.' - uniii
Csrulne lili! actiuLs üf Mil nulltii al jutf;t"s "
M. . Dsvenport, I'uluivrr. ,N. V., Miff:
r I cv.r
"It Is tho che:ii-s- t anil Utt
:

S":
fur I

ir t Jh.II
w.tli tN (Nk.
tilUhly
tira p'oix iilrrllu ii m i.csi u w o iLi i ;t iIk-U- j
alili-- s of tin qitmion fairly sxt fon,
úiirh t

utterly ni;o .Vlc ti t' l I S'rivtil ait
,
of lilir
Its izo mid rhurnrtcr considered, tho

CHICAGO WEKKLY NEWS l tht
fhettpettictekhln Amtn'd- U.N E Im
YEAlt jvoiiiiijieincliidd. Cur
imIuI Clul t.in r T. i ins In iiiji i v ;Ui'm
.
llie reach of all our miIinítP s.
.oplri niilV lu si iti at this tillipc
t tCiid Sub.u ip'.iuui to tb'. J olllco,
prri-Ule-

CENT

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas-

hupp's

-

iii
saJL

.TZZr
saJLssJL

Li

saJassaLl

INSURANCE ;M1H1EITE
ADIft H. WHITMOftE, A CENT

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Has made arrangement

1ENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

CO-OPERATI-

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Waaroni
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
'

VE

Dqalersin
-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

O F

NEW MEXICO.

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BE EE
Is second to none in the market.
G. A.

the

BOOK OONOEEN,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COA L
LAS VEGAS BREWERY

with

384 & 386 BROADWAY. NEW YORK,
Which will enable it hereafter to present to
EVERY YEARLY SUBSCRIBER, at the
time of paying hio cubocription, an order
on The
Book Concern for a
Co-Operat-

ive

copy of

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

LAS VEGAS,

E,

NEW ML'xC6.
JOTrN PF.NDARIE8. TrHsurer.

:r. cum ia,

Borw.ry.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

WEILL'S

CELEBRATED

FAMILY

COOK

forwariled to the Subscriber's Address by mail,
Postage Paid. The subscription to THE GAZETTE
is $10: The Drice of the FAMILY COOK BOOK U
$1 ; so that each subscriber, in return for a payment
of $10, will receive yalue to the extent of $11.

T()

fo

$250,000

LAS

VEO-AS- ,

N. M.

THE COMPUXION.

Orlglnallr
California dicorery, CAMELLINK has, whsrssar known, fapidlr snperseded
Iht "Craanu." " Balms," "Blooms" and Powders, for the naaon that in placs of lbs Bnnatural
hua thus obuined, it imparts to th oompltxioa that youthful and glowing appsaranos so much
sought and admired; and, unliks them, when properly used, the doses! inspection fails to reveal
any at plication; yet al traces of sallownesi and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and the
km n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
.

lady, and to quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
u. " evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL
LI.SE is not due solely to its elegance end efficiency, but in psrt to the fact that it is the onlr
preparatioo for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time uin thb comflsxion, and, being absorbed throngh the skin, frequently produce
parai' is, etc, while the medical Journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
from hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
auction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following ositincats 6om a large num.
ber of promineat physicians:

JACOB GROSS.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY

V.

KELí'T.

BLACKWELL & CO.

GROSS ,

TH E LAS VEGAS

s1

Wholesale'Dealers in

"The anderstgned physicians of San Francisca are familiar with the composition of the principal articles used lor the complexion, and certify that CAMKLL1NS is harmless and free from all

injurious or poisonous substances :
- "H. H. Tobad, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College: George
F. Cooper. M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorn, M. 1)., Member Board of Health: laaae S. Titus, M. D.,
Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Meara.M. D Health Officer; L. C.
R. A. McLean, L D., Chas, B. Urigham, M. D., Ben). J. Dean, M. D., Henry
Lane, M.
Cibboea, Jr.. M. D.. J.J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Bmner. M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D, Cephas
U Bard, M.D., Harry U Simms, M. D., J. H. Stallard. M. D.. Charles McQuestion, M. I).,
Chas. C Keeoey M. D., A. M. Wilder. M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Ben). R. Swan, M. D,
U L. Door, M. D.. lai. W. Keeney, M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
J. M. McNulty, M. D., James
Shatter, M. D., Wo. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
D., ITiomas Bennett, M. !).. Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. T. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
D., F. A. Ilolmao, M. D., Jul. Rosenstirn, M. D., J.
Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyson, M,
D., C G. Kenyoo, M. D., Thomas Trice, M. D., II. Gibbons, M D."

!.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

a

t.

' Offies of Gaii ft Butori,
Dreprists, Oiloigo.
It being our policy lo be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to onr
patrons, we now lake pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for Preserving and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELKR tW'O.,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only, liquid for the complexion, having the sanctioa of the medical profcsnioi
as harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Oali ft Block,
its North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 ft 46 Monroe Street, (Palmet Honse
tu Randolph Street.
New York.

Catwcli

.,

Masv

A Co., Chemists

57 Fifth Avenue.
in, ItXroedway,
well known
many who consider the liquid

asd DrnnisU.

Newport, R.

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the ftrst beportanoe, yet did spaos
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies la the dramauc mfessioa who testify

tu the superiority of CAMELLINE.

Utnass

rmdsv,

0rsi

ptelkat O rater,
Mrs. HeoU BldcVtma,
A Uro OUm,

AdeUstst Pattl,
Clavrs LowJeo Kellog-y- ,

Ws hava,
single

h

h

or possession, man letters Presa well know society Isdlea, all of
the merits of CAM ELLIN K bet these asay well he OBUUed, as a
trut si only nsceiisry to convince.
addhion,

LIS VEQAS.

NEW MEXICO

D.
--

BOFFA

iii testifying to

OIRECTIONS.

daily morning newspaper
PRINTING Alil THE NEWS AND THE COMPLETE
REPORT OF THE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

THK LA BOEST CUtCULATIOS OF ANT JOURNAL, IN

Nativa and Domestic Fruits Constantly on Hand.
WEST BIDE OF PLAZA. LAS VEGAS, N; M

svrJt Jsrsrott,

Jessie Vokea,
Asisl Outers.
Paljltb Tfovea. Sea fbwW afa, - .SB.
Mtssas. Wakilki ft Co. Gentlemen r - Madame Pañi dsatrea to tnasmil her warmest
thanksfur your present oC CaMsxLUta, of which she had heard frees aaaay ksdy fneods-- She wid
bow havs to repeat the ptaie of your Csum-Lm- a
heard from aJI sidesv
Madame Paul also desires to send rot) her hast rnnu llassisf
' Aiauaa Farrt.
hoa agree

Ranch Outfitting: a Bpecia Ity.

I.

mercury or some otlier poison.
CAMELLI NE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs, Wakelee ft Co., the leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only article for tne complexion which Is at once ef&caoooa, and is certified
high
by
medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE In stock, convinced
tliai it merits lbs favor it has obtained wherever knows,
Caawsnx, Massstv ft Co.

Mary Andereon,
Faun y Jansusshehv,
F sus f
ports

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

167 Thames Street, Bellevue Avenue.

pretentions for the complexion to be more
it
suitable than the powders, are deterred frota suing the ionier by the fear that all contain lead,
that

'

"I1U0
Mrs. L.tclmi.an Hom: bul, Mv, r
your pepcrviTj nmcli. 1 t 't I "tln r jnper.
v
tbvLi.a.y
but 1 do uot li.;c t:n' m ss wotl a'
Msws."
W. It tow. Min'fl.ld. Tcx
"I am.

OR

PRESERVING AMD BEAUTIFYINR

A

PLAZA PHAEMAOT

B. WHEELER, Principal.

CAMELLI WE

f.:i

Few papéis in the rmn.tty lire ci ir
i.cin:
quoted by ilin
forits ll1?ht mi l: ::ni i' ms j.:;.:' ..nipli.t
'! i;i
arc
as the Chicago litti'y Va-.
the YVKKKI.Y
itl! reproduewl in
IfEWs. I its et'itoriel t ypr."- :o:i Ü.e
jmper speaks from t!io :::n;!pui;i; a'.
the ijídkpksdrxt 1"iis:u!i-t- , and (!)'.'
and lhoíi,;iiiíiil of f.'l P:
ties will nppvecir.te r. ii'.l vh'íK' its till. !! j
,.'.
statements of facts f.v.j o i eV: '
,
calculuted to qualify the rc::i;i
the
formation of hi' owi intcüigeiit opio
ion. Thu political events of Ihr y.-.-r
to come promise tn a siimc nikI.
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial i cord Licoiocs

fcn.-tiv(i!-

"W.

;!ie

fashions, nil, Indus,

c;lKt,

rnnma rf on rlir
Prim a Tv. Tnt.ArmftrHat.fi. Prena.rfl.tnrv.
Academic, Business and Mus;c Departments. Full corps of good
Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
Teachers.
TJn
CiVnn1 in rVia TiirH rrirv Nn naitia will Via nnrAri t.n nrnmntA
the health. comfort and advancement of1,110the p uxnls. The attention
OI Lúe UUUJ1U lo III VIICU
uiciito ui iuo iu"ui uuuji.
iuvcaucaic
senmuii uuvubu i uenuayt oeiewuct x, iooj.
r ounn aniiuai
For circular or other particulars, address

A:nei-lea-

JM'.f.V NEWV

regu'nil.

l:tl a

yiory

eve imvc! virtiM'tl f

rfensed notes on
tlies, It era ff,

read.'

RY.

eight-pag-

YOU

DEALER Itf FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.

EUGKNIO KOMEltO, Presidsot
V. UOY, Vliiu I'reHiilent.
Is now an

AM) IT WILL HOT

CANDIES. COST

MADE

CO.,

fc

eramos mm.
NRW

NEW MEXICO.

PIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

A. J. MBNDBNHALL,

Á YEAR,

of tb

Always on band a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc., tortoise, ruiiber and ivory combs, toilet and bathlutf sponires, powder pulls, powder boxes, pomades, toilet aud bath soaps, chamois skint, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Fbyslciana' preN. M scriptions
carefully compounded.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE
$11

-

-

knowledf

Manufacturer oí French and

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

FOR

-

LAS VEGAS,

thoruug--

under-bIl'ihm-

From every portion of the West a spocialty.

Gazette

entitles me to claim
wauls of the people.

New Mexico

HOME

R. W. BUCKLE Y

Daily

ears' experience tu

Rvery kind of wagon material on hand,
Horee sboelutr and repairing a specialty
aet Lsi
U rand Avenue and Seventh Street,
Vega

PIERCE & HARDY,

ft.

not

A gent for Mohawkand Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay FTeeses. Mining Machinery. Engines. Corn Shelters, Leflel s Wind Engine.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Both by Telegraph and Correspondence,

Booty 1
ifc Mevs

M

And dealer in

s

Chicago

N.

YOUR WIFE WILL FIND IT

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

Wagons and Carriages

NEW MEXICO

offices In every town In Now Mexico.

V)!.

LA 8

h WOOL HD PRODUCE

DONT YOU WANT ONE?

Sola Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flow

West Bridge Street.

KtcM

s

TSS

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

e,

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

GENERAL MERCHA11DIS

Suitings,
A Choice Selection
FanUloonings.
and
ings

COLGAN'S TRADE MART,

PUBLISHED

.

Cutter.

1

BIG BARGAINS
Furntture,

and

Tailor

Piaciical

1
Meat Market,

J C. B. LIBBBCHNEK,
a
US

Wmm

.

i

V

NEW MEXICO OR THE 80UTHWE8T'
Single Copies, 5 Cents.
By Carrier, per Week, 25 Cents.
By Carrier, pe? Month, 1 1.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, 810 00.
.! By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
Hy MaL Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00
r

rit CostrLKnon. Select either the flesh ccsored ar white OsateSlae, as sWetred. and
afterrerell ahakiitg the bottle, appJi k uniformly to tba skia wkh soft asese sí Wt--a assail
rta

eurcue, gently rubbing it till dry.
os SvNBVBMr-Appl- y
twice

f

r

II

day saiA relieved.

FOR 8AU E BY WM.

FRANK & GO,

QMMCErDftóoe&j Las liegas; J M

y

Sets

ffiajette

Judge WiliiamF Baaderton.
Judge William F. HcndereoD, of
Arkansas,

aiointed

to

succeed

Judge Fleming in the Third Judicial
District of New Mexico, arrrived yesterday evening and placed h;s legiSCHEDULE Or MAILS.
ble autograph on the register at the
Depot Hotel. After partaking of a
ATCHISON, TOPERA A BANT A fK.
I A IK
hearty supper he km toted away by A
Bnutb
P:2l)a.u. and 7:1.1 p. to.
NuUb
t.iip.m. and 8:00 m. Gazette reporter to the West Side
BASCO AND PRCOS MAILS.
and turned over to Dr. Skipwith and
LEAVE
e
other
Arkansaw friends.
7 a. m.
Uoudar, Wednesday anil Friday
is
Judge
The
a
speciARRIVES
TuMday, Welueday and Saturday
p. m. men of manhood, possessing a deMORA MAIL.
termined cast of countenance, and
lia vis
TUBlay, Thursday and Maturday ... . 7 a.m. carries the judicial air which unmisHltlTED
takably fits him for the important
ktouday. Wednesday and Friday
6 p. m.
seat which he is soon to occupy.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1.

K

LP...

UTi

,'::)

FOR THE

mm

V

1

old-tim-

fine-looki-

THE CITY SHOE
no. 7 Contor Stroot,
C.
.

H. SPOELED EK,

Stock the largos and best assorted In the City, for Gents1.
Ladies Misses and Children's Wear.

MAMMOTH STOCK OF GOODS

iaMB GodiIs

-

He
will
find
a
broad
docket spread beiore him when he
gets below, which was left by his
PoSTorrici, Las VeoaS, N. M.
Otflce opona at.... 7 a. m. and closes at 8 p. m. predecessor, but his keen sense of
Unlivery Window c
ni. ...7 p. ui. what is required will bear him out in
CI.OiiNO OF MAILS.
it up. Judge
Kur Rant- - ound Mull train No. 12 at 7. to a, ra. the task of cleaning
Mail train No. Hit al i:(X) p. ru. Henderson will probably pass
tor
the
Nd. lilt takHx mull fur all poluto; East of La
Sabbath in Las Vegas without giving
Junta, C luriilu only
tor West and Honlhb ,und Mall, 101, 0:15 p. m.
expression to what he thinks about
u i , li.l, 8:1(1 a. tu.
and Hmanhound
for
No. ItS takes Mull for Albuquerque only.
the removal of Judge Vincent. He
ARRIVAL OK MAILS.
Mull trnln 102 from Went and "ouih, Í Of. a. m. will proceed from this city to Santa
Will! train lo from West uud Simtn, 2:30 p. m. Fe, where
he will qualify, and then
.
No. 101 brinita Mall from
Mull train No. 101 from tin' Kant at 0:46 p. ui. journey to the lower country to acMull train No. I4from the Knot at 8:40 a. in.
quaint himself with the people of his
MONEY OKÜKK OFKICK.

POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.

ECEIVE

R

DAILY!

D

UR GREAT LEADER

I

Busl-houu- d

.

v,0Wf8?vararriteeourI)rlcS8 to

lil"" rr
t.n Vielt nm
OUR

Allniqiu-rquHonly-

Ofllce opens district.
daily , exrepi-liiMitiilay and
Jlnlliluya.
The Stonewall Cattle Company has
UELIVEKY OK EVENING MAIL.
TlmO 45 p. m. Incoming evening mail from concluded to fight what they regard
tbe Kant, tuo I'uoos and Fort liuacoin mails as an unjust assessment and levy of
are dutrilmtea on arrival Mi
can receive the.r mail matter until sp. in., or tax on their property not so much'
longer wben necessary.
on the assessment as the raise made
SUNDAYS.
on the same by the County CommisPoHtolUufl will open at 8:80 a. m. General
delivery window will be open one hour from
and after dihtrlhntion of the mull arriving at sioners. W. L. Pierce, on behalf of the
bMm. m.
Stonewall Companys'yesterday went
EVEN TNG MAIL.
to
Sheriff Romero's office and tenEvening mail will be delivered to loot boxes
and drawers from 0:45 p. m. to 8 i. m.
$1,800 in gold, which was not
dered
Arrival and elutilug-- of mail sume as other
accepted,
for the reason that the levy
nay a,
riK.U'UI KOMKItO,
PusUn later.
is $2,200, or perhaps more. However,

Money Order and Kt'KiMtratlon

al

i a. in

.

and

at 4

o

p. ui

.

,

Fnces

K

it is in the neighborhood of $400 too
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
much, and on this ground the suit
will be brought. Other cattle comST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
Ou IllHiicliHrd street, near Klirblb. Berviana panies are proceeding in the directodny.ai 11 a. ni, und7:i!0 p. ui Sunday Sebool tion of the Stonewall in
contesting
itBv. Aiit. uiiosts, Keetor.
huvh m.
this matter of assessment and raise,
CATHOLIC CHAPEL.
Kunt S ide . Mbbh and sermon at a m , and and the docket at the next term
of
CKtfobiHiu at o'clock lor boys; 4 o'clock lor
court promises to be an interesting
Ifii.i.
Kev, li. A. ScttiFFiNi, S. J., Pastor,
one.
CATHOLIC CATII EDItAL.

uur-CnSL-

1

TAILORING

n

DEPARTMENT

We solicit vour trade and warrant satisfaction.

Button or Lace, is the Greatest

Golden Rule Clothing,

85

CENTER STREET GROCERY

PROPRIETOR.

in Las Vegas.

LEWIS'

SI ION

SONS

Tailoring and Boot and Shoe Co,

PAIR.

A

CALL AND EXAllINi: GOODS.

SHOE

Bare-ai-

U

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men'a But- ton and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

$3.00

constantly on hand, and a Fit Guaranteed.
noiiiS188?68
Competition. Our

Is Another Specialty.

D

.

CUSTOM

jr

oi--i'iu.ii-

Custom Shoe Department

'2

Located on National Btteet, West Side. Uov.
A Mexican woman was thrown from
J. M Uoudert, clerKytnan. Muss and services
Ofery aumiay regularly.
wagon
a
yesterday afternoon in front
SPANISH PRESBYTERIAN CHUHCH
Services this even nir at 8 n. m. Ann of the express ofiice on the East Side
day School 2 p. m
Pi ayer meeting on Thura-da- y A sudden
6tart of the callaboswas the
evoHlnjr at p. m. Visitors are always

10 Per Cent Less than any other
I04UIDI,
evciy
-1
- wteiiuuiK
(tt
aotoh lDkmanVA&..
.i
y

at PounlarPrices

DM,ler inStaple and Fancy Groceries. Bpecial attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables,
Fruits, etc..
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

S,

South Side of Center Street, Las Vegas, N.

M

CENTRAL GROCERY

cents, and short order meals furat all hours, day and night.

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's

nished

Dealers in Staple and fanoy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical fruits,
Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
MANTJFACnUtEH OF
Vegetables, eto . Tbe finest ei eamery butter always on band .
i'Ui vil nuj
ciiiu mac
cause. Colonel Seewáld and Genera'
I will pay $500 for the information,
CONGREGATION.
Knickerbocker were first to recognize arrest and conviction of the persons
Services will be held at the Academy build
Carriages, and Dealer
Heavy Hardware
the lady's danger, and had her con who killed my sheep on the night of Wagons and
oigoy runny ui eacn weeK al :0 o'clock
m.. naturuay morning of each week at li
31 East Bridge Street,
de
Ulirl Kllrtiltkv li.nnnln.. ..
ri'lMol'lLas Yegas New Mexico
nJ... l. veyed in a fainting condition to September 11, between the Juan
Everybody cordially Invited to be present at Schaefer's drug
S,eel
Dios
Chains,
aud
Iron,
Thlmblesketns, Springs, Waro i, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
Potrillo.
store,
were
restora
on turou OUi
.
,
v
ui, uvm ,
Kev, Dr. Glltsck, Pastor.
uinuuinuuni ui
A. Gezelachowski,
tive remedies were applied.
W. F. CO ORB.
HENRY G. COOR8.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
de Luna, N. M.
Puerto
services at the Seminary nt 11 'n'ulrwir
Neil
Colgan
kept
express
wagons
WAGONS
In Hie evoiiicgat7:So, Hev. George Nee'dliam
ni ue present ana prcacb morning and even- - busy yesterday conveyine eoods to the
ShortSeveral
head
of
For
Sale
oiH. tt u. n nuciur, pusior.
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
depot for shipment to Santa Fe. The horn bulls and four Polled-Angu- s
THE INDEPENDENT TEMPLE.
COOPEB'8 CBL1BBBATBD STEEL-SKEIPABJtt WAGONS.
At Wardo & Tamme's Opera House. Usual New Mexican will, of course, enter a bulls.
Apply to John Dold, Tecoervleei by JDr. G uld at 11 a. m. Sermon.
Agrent
8T0DVBAKEB MAXTJF VCTUR'NG
for
the
WAGONS and PAR
protest
dealers
that
Ancient
should
At J:ü0 p. m. leetur.: "Abiaham," contin
lote Kanch.
D' M' 0SB0ItNB
MOWERS and REAPERS? Solicit orttors from
51f ÜE
úen. Avuryui.uy is coraiany invited.
come to Las Vegas for goods, but
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
BA PTIST CHURCH.
Spring Chicks, dressed, at Knox &
Preaching by Pastor Gorman at 11 a. ra. and they do nevertheless, and they secure
7:30p. nv Sunday School at 8 p. m, Subject, a good Becond-han- d
article every Robinson's.
morning:
"The Grand Possibilities of the
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by
s
Workmen.
Young." Evening ; "Our Journey East
aud time.
.

in

11

V

.

1WUB .

BUCKBOARDS AND SPRING

CODE

.

N

..'

BEANDING IRONS.
Flrst-Claa-

IIO

UtySOUUO

THE BAND OF HOPE.
State Senator G. W. Plunkitt
Meets today at 4 p. m., at the Academy
firing tuuiperunce song books. A good pro oiJMew íoric, was a sunerer ior six
irruíame. Lome one, comu ail.
years from dumb ague and fever. He
FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
was completely cured be taking five
Qnartorly meeting soivices today.
Rev. S
W .. ThnritMm will
nnH
..... nruunh
r....n
- ..... . It nrnln.,
... uuu WTCM- - Brandreth Pills every night for
lug. bucrnnentof fthe Lord's Supper will folOne or two taken every night
low the morning services. Sabbath School at week.
;i a. in.
are perfectly safo for old or young,
FIRST PttESl YTERIAN CHURCH.
male or female.
The UflllRl Rprvlc.pR fitdnir nl lha U.., hniA
rlua church by the pssior. Morning service at
11a.m. Evening service at 7 p. m. Dr. T.
Strayed or Stolen.
Hill, of Kansas City, will preach In the morn- oauuniu ouiiuui aii :4i) a. lu. All cor
A black mare 15 hands high, with
uiauy luvitea to altend.
white spot on face and a long scar on
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.
The Rev. Charles R. biiss, of Chicago, Sec
right
side of body. A liberal reward
mj. in iuiíuc
VY6.il U'llICUUOIlllH.lommlS
Bion, will preach lor the
will
be
paid by Charles Ilfeld for intoduyut the hall in Wyman's block at 11
o'cluo'. Sunday Sihool at 10 o'clock. Ail formation that will lead to the recon mm y invituU. Thu Hev. Thomas L. Gu
lick, who liaj been attending the Congrega' covery of the animal.
llonul ABHoclatlou In AILiuauermio. has bonn
induced to to stay over Suuday to preach to
first-clas- s
D. L. Batterton is

0m THE RED LIGHT.
op!

-

NEW MEXICO.

ÍL?Cnmy'

del6
--

Rortson

BJP?

Tí08- -

Co.

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets.

HaFdware,

Han-

enjoying a

ll.U IJOUJJIU IUQ1U,

THE CITY.
Buy Evans' views of New Mexico
Tickets

for the Louise Sylvester
entertainment are going off like hot

patronage at his new meat
market, on the Plaza. His roasts and
steaks are said to be the finest in the
city. When you want a fine mutton,
lamb or pork chop, give him a call.

If this Sabbath day

GRAND

Absolutely Pure.
a,

Even the best Attorney-GenerMinnie Givens entertained her
Arkansaw ever had falls in love with young companions yesterday, the oc
t he climate of New
Mexico on sight casion being a birthday celebration.
JiiHt received:
Dressed chickens The little folks enjoyed themselves
Yarmouth bloaters, line butter, Kan hugely and Miss Minnie was crowned
a wreath of elot v.
Has apples and sweet potatoes at Knox with
a

Robinson s.

ORGAN

M

SILL

(VI

POX

111 O.

MARKS

AT THE

CATHOLIC CHURCH
mnst a1lMtii .1.4 Lijni.-- i.

A

03T LA.S

VEQ-A8- .

a. a. aKsss svst 'BSSStgswsSiWñJ'essiysL

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.
tor
the
Drue sto

si8

principal places of bosi
due notice will be

Should postponement become ttecessary

LEON & CO.,
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, have
invented and patented the world renowned

Jim Harvey will don a white apron
&
on
Monday morning as being the
Lust niht was HalloVen, and if
x
Which removes 8:nall Pox Marks of however
there are any missing gates this morn first occasion since he left the
.
i ne application is simple and
18CG and nulled out ion msnuing-in
ranch
taime nú inconvenience and con
ing .they cannot be laid at the doors
tains
nothing
injurious.
Price $2.60.
for the
if the chiquito kids.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
Graaf & Thorpe were in distress
Domestic and wild fowls are cominj
yesterday
for
the reason that they
Leon & (Vs "Depilatory"
into market at an alarming rate
dressed and greased for the occasions did not have time td wait upon their Removes Sirperfluous Hair In a iew minutes
unpicusant sensation never
wunnui pain or
customers.
upon which they will spread.
to grow again- - Simple and harmless, full
uy
man, jrnce VI,
Everything in Stock. Prices to euit
Captain Fred Baumont vesterdav uurotiuuB ocni
The O. O. W. Club assembled last
the times. Give us a call.
night and carried out the pleasantness sold his interest in the Juan de Dios
SIXTH ST..
LAS VEGAS. Ü. M
GENERAL AGENT,
a programme which a mysterious ranch to J. W. Lynch for $31,000.
219 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
organization only can furnish.
Grass & Robbins, of this city, have
The BUYERS' OVIDB la
Oysters in every style at the Snug wired the Chicago house of Ball &
iaaned March and. Sep
Bat
is
the
that
Beason
over.
year. Jtf MO pae
Bridge
each
Restaurant,
Btieet. Open day
SJíxll tnche,wtth orar
and night. New York counts CO
J. B. Klattenhoff & Co. vesterdavJ
d,ouu
uinwuiou
tents per stew, '25 cents per half stew shipped a car load of fine
whole Picture Gallery--.
to
furniture
GIVES
Whol.ui.
Oysters fresh every day.
direct to Muumeri on all gooda tor
ban ta e.
personal or family we. Telia how to
NO. 20 AKD 2i SIXTH BT.
order, and glv exact coat of every-tbi- a;
Frank Evans, the East Side artist,
The gas last night was very pecu- yon use, oat, drink, wear, or
is tinishing some maguificent 10x20 íar. Almost as dark as a ditch.
hare fun with. Theee IHVJXVABUS
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
inch photos of the court house and
tram the mar heta or the world. Wo
The lunch lungers were in full
jail. The work is very fine, and rewill mall a eopy FREE to any ad
,
drM upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
flects great ciedit on Mr. Evans' force last night.
expenec of maKtiiir. Let ua atoar front
ability as an artist.
Reepeetfolly,
foo. r
Q j
The crowd at the Arcade last night
The Largest and Best Assorted
MONTGOMERY
WARD
&
liad
CO.
a
time.
hot
Everybody wanted to give me a
$91 dc 188 Wafcaaa Aveaae, Cktoao, 111.
s
trial. Will insure
work at
Stationery Stock in (lie City.
Toco tiempo poker Is a ereat came
rates lower than the lowest. Bath- on
"end II cent poaiare, and wo will
the West Side.
A GIFT mall you free a royal, Talaable,
tubs and boilers attached to stoves
ample box of goods t hat will put
ÜET7
.
mw "
Snug
The
put in at from $25 to $75. Work
Eestaurant. at the ftast tnnny at onoe than
vi luaaiua mora
any thing
elae Ib Amorta.;
guaranteed, and satisfaction given or end of the Gallinas bridee. ia in rlnilv Both sesea of all agas ean Ilvs
at home and
work In spare time, or all the tint. Capital
receipt of oysters, which will be served
no pay.
J. ill. Fonder,
you.
.i
win
Immenaa
aian
riunu.
ror those who start
at once.
Regular meals iy sureCO.,
JPlumber. in any style desired.
Portlau.l, Milne.

OBLITERATOR.

GRAAF

WARD

THORP,

&

TAMME'S

Bou-vau-

BAKERS.

Cache-Ja-Poudr- e.

OPERA HOUSE

GKOKGE W. SHAW,

A

i

Pri.

I. SEBBEM

first-clas-

nOUE

SEWING

BTIX-K)--

MACHINES

N

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

1

STORE.

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.

Lunch Counter and Kostaurant In Connection .
CENTER 8THKET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLKDKR'S SHOK STORE

First-Cla-

ss

ARMERS' HOTEL
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA,
haS always on hand a FIne stock of Wine
iquors aSlUigarStel

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.
tJ

CAEPENTEK

&

J

PHILLIPS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

Kngaa-emen-

t

of the brilliant and extremely

EAST SIDE

STORE

Blinds.

ONE NIGHT,

,

BOOK

ail

ALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

FRUIT

GROCERIES.

w

k.

les;

THOS. SIRE,

--

Ma?ckets

CAN BE REMOVED.

hit,

CONCERT

TO TAKE PLACE

the Court
open
House
will
Jail
and
be
in the
cakes.
u
ut v
I VI UI
A
afternoon from 1:30 to 4:30 o'clock, purity,
strength uud wholesomeness.
More
The organ is nearine perfection after which no one will be admitted wvui'uiimm
iutu iuc uruiiiary amun, null can
be
In competition with the multitude
sold
not
Joiinny Morgan's Bister will not until the Temple of Justice and the OÍ low test, fihnrt wnftrhr. alum
powders. Sold only in cam.
heat the drum.
bastile are completed.
is fair,

PIPE

Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

SMps Rifles Pistols

Mi- -

vegas.

OÜ

Sporting Goods, Ranees, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orales,

and Liter,
?rllídMa
"ne voor ooutnorsan
"uS.'W''8,
mreeü, Jjas

guoi uauii, mxisi

Mia

FTJinsriTXJiE

A choice- stork nf Tiinnnict
nnft riffoa
.v a uuu.
Ull 11 (1 11 lit
VfSUia An
and open hoth day and night. Depository
for the W

Conirrue-atloualig-

A-

-

LAS VEGAS,

y

u

SYLYESTEK,
nidSrJne nnafferaent of Z. N. BENTON,
aided by an excellent company of coniio and
vocal artists In the funniest, newest, bilgnt-e- ,
and. Id every aenso, tb bst of musical
absurdities, entitled

A

HOT TIME

A rolllokinr. Jolly, indescribable comic
irem.
illed with tbe latest idea of modern humor,
brightened by tbe moat sparkling original mn-ai- c
and eatoblest selections from the reatatt
oom lo opera uconases of Paris, London
and
New York, Ino'udlng- Gilbert and Sullivan's
latest (and greatly litigated) "Mikado."
-

PEICE8 THK SAME AS USUAL.

..
ftotti nnw mi i.u wiiium v. . . drug store and gcbaefer'a drag store without

And Bmokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents for the following
januiaciurers or uigars :
CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.

FRANK

T. ROBINSON,

PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN YEARN' EXPERIENCE,

PETERS
PALACE

OF

&

FASHION,

ASTONISH N6

PñICES I

REPRESENTING

TROUT'S.
LANCASTER,
SUITS

OHIO,

FROM

$20 Upwards. Gatisfaution Guaranteed.
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.
CM
bul hmt uoruln.

Plau HctH . AKmwm, ft. Rut Bid.,

